Simple Summary: Monty Roberts is a famous horse trainer, commonly referred to as a 'horse whisperer', who shares his training methods all over the world, including through large public audience events. These events have the potential to compromise the horse's welfare since the horses have usually been transported to the event on the day and stabled in an unfamiliar environment before being used in demonstrations watched by hundreds of people. This paper describes the opportunistic collection and analysis of heart rate (HR; beat-to-beat intervals) and heart rate variability (HRV) of horses being trained during Monty Roberts' public demonstrations within the United Kingdom. HR and HRV measured during the demonstrations were lower (indicative of an increase in heart rate as measured in beats-per-minute) than recordings within the stable and consistent with low-moderate exercise intensities used during training. The HR and HRV during a specific training method known as "Join-up ® " were comparable to other methods of training used by Monty Roberts during public demonstrations. In conclusion, training of horses during public demonstrations is a low-moderate physiological, rather than psychological stressor for horses, with the stress response comparable or less than those previously reported in the literature for horses being trained outside of public audience events. Furthermore, we found no evidence that Join-up ® alters HR and HRV in a way to suggest that this training method negatively affects the psychological welfare of horses.
Introduction
The effective training of horses is a practice which should be based on learning theory and equine ethology and undertaken with skill and time [1] . Horse training techniques, which are considered more sympathetic than traditional approaches, have been well reported to result in less fear responses and in some cases produce horses with greater technical performance [1] [2] [3] [4] . The Monty Roberts method is one of those techniques reported to be more efficacious when compared to traditional approaches used for the initial training of horses over a three week period [2] .
Monty Roberts and his accredited trainers routinely tour the world sharing these methods with large audiences during public demonstrations. During these events there is potential for the horse's welfare to be compromised by fear responses since the horses have usually been transported to the event on the day and stabled in an unfamiliar environment before being used in short, method intensive training sessions.
It is possible to measure the stress response of horses both physiologically and behaviourally, however, during initial training (first rider; first saddle) and remedial training (desensitization of hyper-reactive behaviour), such as those used in Monty Roberts' public demonstrations, horses are less able to display behaviour in the same way as unhandled horses. In circumstances such as these, it is commonly accepted to use heart rate (HR) and heart rate variability (HRV) as physiological stress parameters, either on their own or in combination with salivary cortisol. HRV reflects the balance between the sympathetic and parasympathetic tone of the autonomic nervous system and has been suggested as a valuable tool for assessing autonomic modulation of cardiac activity at low-moderate exercise [5] assuming careful interpretation of the data [6, 7] . Adaptability of the horse to changing environments is governed by a close interplay between the parasympathetic nervous system (PNS) and sympathetic nervous system (SNS). Parasympathetic influences reduce HR, whilst sympathetic influences increase HR, however, the total effect of both these branches of the nervous system on HR, can be a result of either synchronous or independent influence [6] .
HR and/or HRV (using time-domain analysis and frequency-domain analysis) have been used to define the welfare and quantify the degree of psychological stress for horses undergoing various tasks, including initial training [2, [8] [9] [10] , desensitization to alarming stimuli [11] , public competition [12, 13] , ridden obstacle tests [14] , forced-backward movement [15] , novel object/startle tests [16, 17] , transportation [18, 19] , and sudden individual stabling [20] , all of which are possible events which horses used in Monty Roberts' public demonstrations may experience. In addition, during these demonstrations Monty Roberts uses a method called Join-up ® [21] which has been considered by some as fear evoking via hypothesized overt activation of the flight response [22] . The term "Join-up ® " is a training method defined by Monty Roberts, which is claimed to result in the development of a human-horse relationship/bond where the horse considers interaction with the human trainer as safe. Scientifically, Join-up ® can be described as the application and withdrawal of pressure, typical of negative reinforcement. In the case of Join-up ® , the application of pressure involves the horse trainer moving the horse away from them, freely, around the outside of a round pen using visual (strong eye contact and square "assertive" body language and perhaps including various other methods such as flicking of ropes, hand movements) and audio cues (verbal noises such as clucking/squeaking to encourage movement). During this phase, the trainer will keep this pressure on while looking for certain behaviours such as head-lowering, licking and chewing, inside ear directed towards the trainer and the horse reducing the distance between itself and the trainer (smaller circles). Once these behaviours are observed, all pressure is removed with the expected outcome that the horse then willingly approaches the trainer and will freely follow him or her around the round pen (the latter described by Monty Roberts as follow up ® [21] ).
Currently, there are no studies which have investigated the HR and HRV of horses undergoing training during public demonstrations such as those organized by Monty Roberts. The purpose of this paper was to undertake a preliminary study to determine the HR and HRV of horses used in Monty Roberts' public demonstrations, specifically looking at the response of the horses within the stable before training, during training and during Join-up ® and follow-up ® .
Materials and Methods

Ethical Approval
The data collected during this study was opportunistically collected (e.g., monitoring of horses which were going to be used as part of independently pre-arranged public demonstrations) and was approved by independent ethical review committees at the participating institutions (A/B/P/230516). Informed consent was obtained from all owners prior to inclusion in this study following the provision of detailed participant information and withdrawal details. Inclusion criteria specified that all horses had been confirmed fit and well by appointed independent Veterinarians and Veterinary Physiotherapists. Heart rate monitors were only fitted to horses which were familiar with being touched around the girth area. The authors did not augment the procedures of the demonstrations in any way other than to collect participant information and consent, and to fit and remove the heart rate monitors.
Horses and Training Classifications
Ten horses comprising seven geldings and three mares of a range of breeds and ages were used in this study (Table 1) . Horses were used to demonstrate application of first saddle and rider (n = 3) or methods to overcome remedial problems (n = 7). Within the remedial classification, methods were used to resolve hyper-reactivity: (a) loading refusal (n = 2); (b) spooky behaviour (n = 2); (c) ear shyness (n = 1); (d) bike shyness (n = 1), and mounting refusal (n = 1). Eight horses had arrived on the day of the show, whilst two horses were already present for more than one week. Transportation times between home and the demonstration locations for the eight horses brought on the day of the show ranged between 30-90 min. All horses had arrived at the demonstration locations and had been stabled, on straw bedding, with free movement and ad libitum hay for more than one hour before being monitored for this study. The stables were located in barns from which each demonstration horse could see a range of other horses (all unfamiliar). Five of the ten horses had been in an arena before, two horses had been in a round pen before and four horses had experienced events with small audiences. None of the horses had worn a heart rate monitor before. Table 1 . Details of demonstration horses and demonstration location. Owners were asked whether their horses had been in a round pen or an arena before and whether they had experienced an audience. Horses were classified as (i) starter if they were going to experience their first saddle and rider during the demonstration; (ii) remedial if they were going to experience training associated with a problem behaviour. 
Horse
Location and Video Recording of Demonstrations
The demonstrations were conducted at Reaseheath College, Hartpury College, and Hadlow College within indoor schools of the following sizes; Reaseheath (30 m × 60 m), Hartpury (70 m × 40 m), and Hadlow (60 m × 35 m). At each location the audience size was 930, 907, and 898 respectively. The round pen used for the training of all horses was situated as close as possible to the centre of the arena. For the horses used to demonstrate methods to resolve loading refusal, training began in the round pen but also involved using a larger area of the arena into which an Oakley horsebox was located. Each horse was video recorded from the moment it entered the round pen. Horses were not video recorded within the stables. 
Trainers, Riders and Owner Involvement
Horses were trained by Monty Roberts (MR) (n = 9), or MR in combination with Kelly Marks (KM) (n = 1; bike shy horse). Horses being used to demonstrate first rider were mounted and ridden by the same assistant. A second rider was used to ride two remedial horses (bike shy and mounting refusal). Owners were involved at the end of three training sessions (loading and mounting refusal).
Training Schedule
For each horse, the training steps and total training time varied (Table 2 ). In the context of this paper, "centaur training" comprised MR riding a companion horse within the round pen whilst leading and touching the ears of the remedial horse. Training involving the SR1 Ardall dummy (Ardall, Ireland), starting with the dummy in the "down" position, progressing to the addition of the weighted legs, before elevating the dummy to the "upright" position. The term "Join-Up ® " defines the period of time from when the horse was unclipped from the lead rope and underwent "Join-Up ® " and "follow-up ® " [21] .
Heart Rate and Heart Rate Variability
To measure heart rate (HR) and heart rate variability (HRV), two identical mobile recording systems were used (Polar RS800CX; Polar Electro Oy, Kempele, Finland). The data was analysed using Polar Pro Trainer (version 5.42.002, Kempele, Finland). The custom filter was set to maximum for artefact correction in RR (ms). The program automatically calculated minimum (min), average (ave) and maximum (max) RR intervals (ms), standard deviation of the RR interval (SDRR), root mean square of successive RR differences (RMSSD) and the geometric means standard deviation 1 (SD1) and 2 (SD2). In the frequency domain the program computed LF (0.04-0.15 Hz), HF (0.15-0.40 Hz) and LF/HF ratio, consistent with a range of papers studying frequency domain in horses [14, 15, 23, 24] . The stopwatch on the polar RS800CX was synchronized with the time on the video recorder so that the HR and HRV data could be accurately matched to the training steps. Due to the nature of the demonstration and opportunistic data collection, it was not possible to standardize the length of the recording times for both time in stable and time during training sessions. Recording times captured for the horses within the stable and overall training session are shown in Table 2 .
Statistical Analysis
Generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) were used to determine the difference between stable and overall training and between Join-Up ® and specific training, where horses were included as random effects, HR and HRV values as response variables and the variables of interest for comparison (e.g., location of the horse, training type, sex) as the explanatory variables. The inclusion of each horse as random effect accounted for the repeated measures made on the same animal, for example first in the stable and then during training (paired observations). Although GLMM are robust to departures from assumptions of normality and constant variance, normality of the response variables (RR, SDRR, RMSSD, SD1, SD2, LF/HF ratio) used for comparison was assessed using the Shapiro-Wilk test. For variables which were not normally distributed, the GLMM outcomes were further confirmed using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test with concordance observed between these tests. The threshold for statistical significance was set to p < 0.05. The "specific training" terminology refers to all training excluding "Join-Up ® ".
Results
Effect of Overall Training on Heart Rate and Heart Rate Variability during an Audience Demonstration
Minimum, average, and maximum HR (bpm) within the stable were (mean ± SD) 33.4 ± 3.66, 62.8 ± 16.85, and 120.9 ± 29.39, respectively, and within training were (mean ± SD) 39.4 ± 8.09, 85.1 ± 16.64, and 157.8 ± 28.71, respectively. RR intervals, SDRR, RMSSD, and geometric means SD1 and SD2 were significantly lower in training (RR: min, ave, max: p = 0.0006, p = 0.01, p = 0.03; SDRR: p = 0.001; RMSSD: p = 0.049; SD1: p = 0.049; SD2: p = 0.001) compared to the stable (Figure 1a -c, Figure 2a-d) . The LF/HF ratio was significantly higher (p = 0.01) in training compared to the stable (Figure 3 ). There was no difference in RR, LF/HF ratio, SDRR, SD1, SD2, and RMSSD between starters or remedial horses and no effect of sex, or demonstration location. The LF/HF ratio was significantly higher (p = 0.01) in training compared to the stable ( Figure  3 ). There was no difference in RR, LF/HF ratio, SDRR, SD1, SD2, and RMSSD between starters or remedial horses and no effect of sex, or demonstration location. The LF/HF ratio was significantly higher (p = 0.01) in training compared to the stable ( Figure  3 ). There was no difference in RR, LF/HF ratio, SDRR, SD1, SD2, and RMSSD between starters or remedial horses and no effect of sex, or demonstration location. 
Effect of First Join-Up ® on Heart Rate and Heart Rate Variability
Minimum, average and maximum HR (bpm) during first "Join-Up ® " were (mean ± SD) 50.86 ± 15.70, 87.14 ± 15.72, and 130.29 ± 26.80, respectively, and within the rest of the training session (specific training-excluding any further Join-up ® 's) were (mean ± SD) 51.57 ± 10.90, 77.05 ± 14.14, and 123.43 ± 21.38, respectively. Minimum and average RR intervals during first "Join-Up ® " were not significantly different to the rest of the training session (Figure 4a-c) . Maximum RR intervals were significantly lower (p = 0.007) during first "Join-Up ® " than during the rest of the training session. There was no difference in LF/HF ratio, SDRR, SD1, SD2, and RMSSD between first Join-Up ® and the rest of the training session (Figures 5a-d and 6 ). Where outliers were observed, these tended to correlate with the same horse(s). For example, the low outlier for SDRR and SD2 and the high outlier for LF/HF ratio in Join-Up ® was horse E. The high outlier for RMSSD and SD1 in the stable was horse H. The high outlier for SDRR and SD2 in the stable was horse B. 
Discussion
This paper describes the opportunistic analysis of RR intervals and HRV of ten horses being used in Monty Roberts' public demonstrations within the United Kingdom. RR intervals and HRV 
This paper describes the opportunistic analysis of RR intervals and HRV of ten horses being used in Monty Roberts' public demonstrations within the United Kingdom. RR intervals and HRV Figure 6 . LF/HF ratio of horses before training (Stable), during their first Join-Up ® (Join-up) and during the rest of the training session (Specific training). No statistical difference was observed between first Join-Up ® (Join-up) and during the rest of the training session (Specific training). Analysed using generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) and the Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
This paper describes the opportunistic analysis of RR intervals and HRV of ten horses being used in Monty Roberts' public demonstrations within the United Kingdom. RR intervals and HRV (SDRR, RMSSD, SD1, SD2, and LF/HF ratio) were measured in the stable before training, during overall training, and during a training method known as Join-up ® .
Baseline RR intervals within the stable were lower (i.e., HRs marginally higher) than baseline values from other studies [5, 18, 19, 23, 24] but remained higher (i.e., HRs marginally lower) than those measured in horses anticipating competition [25] . The lower baseline values reported in this paper most likely reflect the fact that, in all but two cases, the horses had travelled to the demonstration location no more than 180 min before the start of the training and were, therefore, more unsettled than if the horses had been in a familiar environment before the demonstration.
The minimum, average, and maximum RR intervals were significantly lower during overall training and during Join-up ® compared to the stable. Maximum RR intervals were also significantly lower during Join-up ® compared to the rest of the training session. Decreases in RR interval, i.e., increase in HR, can arise from an increase in physical exertion and/or psychological stress, with negative correlations between intensity of exercise and overall HRV reported [5] . In the case of this study, the RR intervals recorded during training were representative of values that would be expected for low-medium exercise [5, 26] and were within the range of values reported previously for initial training of horses [2, 4, 8, 23, 24] and more favourable to those reported for novel object/startle tests [16, 17] . The significantly lower maximum RR observed during Join-up ® compared to the rest of the training session, is likely to represent an increase in HR due to horses exerting more physical activity during this training step which included short episodes of canter.
Time-domain variables SDRR, RMSSD, SD1, and SD2 were significantly higher in the stable compared to overall training, with no significant differences observed between Join-up ® and specific training. SDRR is recognized as a measurement of total power and as such it contains contributions from both the PNS and SNS and is strongly influenced by mean HR [6, 27, 28] . RMSSD reflects the high frequency beat-to-beat variations reflective of PNS activity [6, 27, 28] . SD1 and SD2 are mathematically related to SDRR and RMSSD [28] . SD1 is a primary variable used to estimate high frequency beat-to-beat variations and is known as short term HRV, SD2 represents long term changes in HR based on summation of successive RR intervals [6] . Decreases in SD1 tend to represent activation of SNS. SD2 represents long term changes in HR with increases indicative of SNS activity [6] . Based on these principles and the variables SDRR, RMSSD, and SD1, the data suggests that PNS dominance was reduced during overall training compared to activity within the stable. However, there is no evidence for any further reduction in PNS when Join-up ® is compared to specific training. However, because of the close interplay between the PNS and SNS, analysis of HR and time-domain measures of HRV to describe sympathetic-parasympathetic balance are not sufficient alone. An interesting observation is that during overall training (compared to stable) and Join-up ® (compared to specific training) SD2 is lowered. This implies that SNS activity is reduced (or inhibited) during Join-up ® (compared to specific training) and overall training (compared to stable). Within the literature this observation has been reported previously during the second training session of a week in initial training of horses [8] , however, within this study the authors only comment on the increase in SD2 during the first training session as an indicator of increases in the SNS, but do not discuss why there was a decrease in SD2 observed in the second training session. This observation warrants further investigation in an appropriately controlled study design.
Frequency-domain analysis was performed to better understand the sympathetic-parasympathetic balance. The LF/HF ratio was significantly higher in the stable compared to overall training, with no significant differences observed in the LF/HF ratio between Join-up ® and specific training. HF power is an index of parasympathetic cardiac output, whilst the LF power is likely derived from both PNS and SNS [28] . The LF/HF ratio can, therefore, be used to indicate both sympathetic tone and cardiac sympathetic-parasympathetic balance [28] . Based on these principles, the data suggests that PNS dominance was reduced during overall training compared to activity within the stable. However, there is no evidence for any further reduction in PNS when Join-up ® is compared to specific training.
Conclusions
In conclusion, training of horses during public demonstrations is a low-moderate physiological stressor associated with reductions in PNS activity as indicated by changes in HR and HRV, however, the stress responses observed were comparable, or less than those reported in the literature for horses being used outside public events. Additionally, there is no evidence that the use of Join-up ® , or other methods used by Monty Roberts, alter HR and HRV in a way to suggest that these training methods negatively affect the psychological welfare of horses. This study illustrates how the simple collection of HRV data during real-life training events can usefully inform our understanding of the welfare of horses. Further opportunistic studies encompassing different horsemanship styles and competitive disciplines would enable the generation of data which could complement that obtained during controlled scientific study.
Limitations
HR and HRV are influenced by a range of external variables including sex, age, breed, circadian rhythm, time since last meal, physical exertion, pain, and stress [6, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Because this study was opportunistic, collection of data from horses which were being used in prearranged public demonstrations, there are a number of limitations.
Sex, Age and Breed
Studies have shown that sex and age can affect HRV, with mares and young horses having greater HRV compared to geldings [30, 31] . Because this study represented opportunistic data collection, it was not possible to study the HR and HRV response in a homogeneous group. Nevertheless, 'sex' was introduced as a fixed effect during statistical analysis with no differences observed in the HR and HRV response between mares and geldings. This however could be due to limited sample size, in particular that of the mares. In this study it was not possible to characterize horses according to age groups and therefore the effect of age was not determined. Breed has also been suggested to have a weak relationship to HRV [31] , however, it was not possible to examine for a breed effect in this study because all horses were of a different breed type.
Circadian Rhythm
The baseline stable and training HR and HRV data were all collected between 7 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. Studies have shown that activity of the PNS is greatest during the evening [29] , however, in this study it was not possible to compare HR and HRV data collected during night demonstrations compared to day demonstrations since all of Monty Roberts' demonstrations were conducted at night.
Time Since Last Meal
Within this study, horses had access to ad libitum hay during transportation to the demonstration and from arrival until the point of leaving the stable for the arena. However, the actual consumption of hay within this study was not monitored. Studies have shown that fasting can lower HR and decrease LF/HF ratio meaning that parasympathetic activity is increased. It is possible that the eating patterns of horses used within this study were altered and may therefore have affected HR and HRV.
Physical Exertion
Changes in cardiac activity are strongly influenced by physical activity and/or psychological stress. As a result, analysis of HRV to determine autonomous system activity during intensive physical exertion is not suitable [5] . However, if monitors are used correctly to avoid introductions of artefacts associated with movement of electrodes, HRV analysis can be used to determine autonomous system activity during low exercise intensities [5, 31] . To control for any artefacts in the data within this study, the custom filter was set to maximum for artefact correction in RR (ms). Horses' baseline measurements were recorded within a stable environment where the physical activity was limited to what can be expressed within a standard loose box. While in the stable horses were only observed either standing eating hay or momentarily walking around the loose box. During training, horses were either stationary, walking, or trotting. Canter was only initiated purposefully during Join-up ® for short periods of time. Therefore, the physical exertion of horses being used within the demonstrations would be considered of low-medium exercise intensity. Research has shown that increasing fitness can influence LF/HF ratios [29] . In the case of this study there was no statistical difference between "starter horse" (no history of fitness training) and "remedial horse" (horses with a history fitness training).
Pain
Pain has the potential to influence HR and HRV [6, 27] , however, within this current study all horses were confirmed fit and well by appointed independent Veterinarians and Veterinary Physiotherapists prior to monitoring.
Other Variables Which May Affect HR and HRV Data Interpretation
Baseline stable recordings varied in length and were collected at the demonstration location rather than in familiar settings. In addition, it was not possible to standardize training methods used between horses, although the training steps used within the "starter" and "remedial" categories were similar, they were tailored to individual horses. Additionally, the location of the demonstrations varied, as did the treatment; some horses arrived on the day whilst some were already present. Future studies could aim to standardize these variables, use a within-horse study design and incorporate appropriate non-task controls [32] as the baseline. Furthermore, this study could be built upon by utilizing a range of additional measures of welfare, such as behavioural and salivary cortisol analysis to compliment HR and HRV and recording of exercise intensity/respiration rate to account for coupling between breathing frequency and stride and thus better inform interpretation of frequency-domain parameters.
Despite these limitations, this study is the first to report the HR and HRV of horses being used in Monty Roberts' public demonstrations and provides an initial platform for discussion on this topic to build from.
